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Gateshead Council 
Adult Social Care Complaints & Representations Process  

 
 

1.  Statement of Purpose  
 
This staff manual explains the way in which representations made about Gateshead Council’s 
Adult Social Care Services will be addressed under The Local Authority Social Services and 
National Health Service Complaints (England) Regulations 2009.  
 
2. Legal Requirements 
 

The Local Authority Social Services Act 1970 (as amended by the NHS & Community Care Act 
1990) requires Social Services to have a complaints procedure for considering any 
representation, including complaints to the local authority in relation to its discharge of, or its 
failure to discharge, any of its Social Services functions’ in respect of a ‘qualifying individual’. 
 
The Local Authority Social Services and National Health Service Complaints (England) 
Regulations 2009 is the legal framework for these procedures.    
 
The Services to which this procedure applies are:   
 

• Older people 
• People with a physical disability  
• People with a learning disability 
• People with mental health problems  
• Any other vulnerable people who are either receiving or have requested an 

assessment for services 
 
3.  Key Principles 
 

We recognise the importance of listening to service users’ experiences and comments about 
the Social Care Services provided by Gateshead Council.  These experiences are vital to 
review our services and procedures, to identify where they could be improved and to ensure 
that any good practice is shared where possible.   
 
This approach to complaints handling is designed to give service users and their carers the 
confidence to tell us about their experiences, good and bad and to know that we will use their 
comments to help us to plan the way services could be delivered in future.  
 
Complaints will be dealt with in a way that is most suitable to the issues raised rather than 
according to a set procedure.  The emphasis is placed on front line staff facilitating early 
resolution to the complainant’s satisfaction.  However, if complainants remain dissatisfied after 
the Services attempts at early resolution, it is important that their complaint is then fully 
investigated and responded to via the Statutory Complaints Process.   
 
4. Aims & Objectives  
 

Aims 
 

To deal with representations and complaints quickly and fairly and use them as a means of 
monitoring, improving and developing services and staff performance. 
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Objectives 
 

(i) The complaint process should be clear and easy to use for service users or their 
representatives. 

(ii) It should ensure that the people who use the service are treated with dignity and 
respect, are not afraid to make a complaint and have their concerns taken 
seriously. 

(iii) It should ensure, as far as possible, even-handedness in the handling of 
complaints. 

(iv) It should ensure that any concerns about the protection of vulnerable adults are 
referred immediately to the relevant social services team or to the Police. 

(v) It should make sure as many complaints as possible are resolved quickly and 
satisfactorily at a local level. 

(vi) It should be a fair process and provide adequate support for everyone involved in 
the complaint. 

(vii) It should ensure that the complainant using the service receives a full response 
without delay. 

(viii) It should enable any local authority purchasing services in the independent sector 
to exercise its duty of continuing duty of care. 

(ix) It should secure sensible and effective links with other procedures in local 
government. 

(x) It should safeguard the service user’s rights of access to other means of redress, 
such as the Local Government Ombudsman. 

(xi) It should ensure that local authorities monitor their performance in handling 
complaints, deliver what they have promised, learn from complaints and use this 
learning to improve services for everyone who uses them. 

 
5  Definitions 
 

A Representation is any comment made about Gateshead Council’s Adult Social Care 
Services.  They may be general or complimentary. 
 
A Complaint is an expression of dissatisfaction.   
 
Many issues of dissatisfaction are dealt with immediately as part of normal problem-solving 
duties by identifying how things can be put right.  Some cannot be dealt with in this way and 
require a formal response.  It is at this point that the complaint should be put through the formal 
complaints process. 
 
A complaint or representation can be made in person, in writing, by telephone, email or through 
the Council’s website.  It can also be made at any out-based social care or health facility.  Any 
employee can take details of a complaint and resolve it if possible.  If they are unable to do this, 
the complainant should be told about the formal process and given an explanatory leaflet. 
 
A compliment is good news!  Line managers should recognise the importance of such events 
and let the Complaints Manager know.  Compliments help balance the picture that is given to 
Group Management, Members and ultimately to the public. 
 
Some compliments are exceptional where employees have given excellent service and, in such 
cases, the Service Manager may place a copy on the employee’s personal file.   
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6.  Who can complain?  
 

A complaint can be made by  
[ 

• A service user  
• Someone who has been refused a service. 
• A representative of a service user, such as a carer, relative, advocate or friend, or 

anyone acting on his or her behalf as long as the service user’s consent* is gained 
where possible. 

• The representative of a service user who lacks capacity as long as they are seen to be 
acting in the best interests of that service user 

• Anyone who is or is likely to be affected by the actions, decisions or omissions of the 
service that is subject to a complaint 

 
* Consent of the user should always be sought; unless there is very good reason not to e.g. advanced 
Alzheimer’s, critical illness.  Relatives do not have the automatic right to complain – they need the eligible 
persons consent.  However, employees should handle such situations with sensitivity and attempt to resolve 
issues in the spirit of good public relations. 
 

If it is felt that the complainant is not one of the above, the Complaints Manager will consult the 
relevant Service Manager and then make the final decision on whether the complaint will 
proceed.  The complainant will be informed of this decision by letter. 
 
Members of Parliament or elected members often request information on behalf of their 
constituents. These requests should not necessarily be seen as a formal complaint.  However, 
once the service user receives the information, they may then choose to complain, or ask an 
elected representative to complain on their behalf. These complaints will be dealt with through 
the formal process. 
 

6.1  What can be complained about? 
 

Complaints and representations can be made about those issues that relate to statutory 
social services functions such as:  
 

• Quality of service; 
• Care charges;  
• Failure to follow correct procedure or process; 
• Delay; 
• Refusal of service; 
• Social Work Assessment & eligibility criteria; 
• Attitude or behaviour of staff; 
• The impact on an individual of the application of a Council policy. 

 
6.2  When the Complaints Process does not apply 

 
• The person wishing to complain does not meet the requirements of ‘who may 

complain’ and is not acting on behalf of such an individual; 
• A complaint is from a responsible body, (NHS, private care service, Police); 
• The complaint is not in regard of the actions or decisions of the Council or health 

service complained to, or of anybody acting on its behalf; 
• Where the same complaint has already been dealt with and closed; 
• The same complaint has already been investigated by a local commissioner; 
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• The complaint is unclear, or it is frivolous or vexatious, however, the Complaints 
Manager will make the final decision; 

• Matters that should be dealt with under other proceedings such as: 
 

 Disciplinary proceedings; 
 Grievance procedure; 
 Complaints from staff about personnel issues; 
 Complaints that should be dealt with under the corporate complaint’s procedure; 
 Services for which an alternative appeal process already exists; 
 Criminal investigation where court action is pending; 
 A decision made by an Approved Mental Health Professional regarding the making 

of an application under the Mental Health Act 1983; 
 Allegations regarding to safeguarding or Best Interest Assessors decisions. 

 
This is not an exhaustive list.  The Complaints Manager can advise on individual cases.   
 
It is possible for two processes / procedures to run concurrently.  However, any decision to 
proceed on individual elements of complaint will be taken by the Complaints Manager after 
discussion with the relevant Service Director. 
 
If at any point in dealing with a complaint it becomes apparent that there are issues that should 
be addressed through other procedures, that part of the complaint will be suspended and 
moved to another procedure as appropriate and the complainant informed.  
 
6.3 Anonymous Contacts 

 

Negative comments about a service from an anonymous caller/visitor cannot be processed 
through the statutory system but will be taken seriously.  However, many “anonymous” callers 
(who may be afraid of repercussions) can be reassured that their information will be handled 
sensitively, although total anonymity cannot be promised.  In most circumstances, callers can 
be persuaded to give a name/address/contact number.  In this way, we can go back to them 
and tell them what we have done about the issue raised i.e. run it as an ordinary complaint. 
 
Where the caller refuses to divulge any personal details, they must be advised that it cannot go 
through the complaints procedure but will be given to the relevant manager for consideration. 
 
Complaints that indicates a risk to any vulnerable user must be immediately shared with the 
Safeguarding Adults Manager, who will then consider whether it is appropriate to invoke the 
Safeguarding Adults Procedure. 
 
6.4  Direct Payments & Individual Budgets 
 
This process cannot be used for complaints from service users or their representatives about 
services that they arrange and pay for themselves through a direct payment or individual 
budget.  However, issues around the Council’s role in assessing, advising or setting up these 
payments can be considered. 
 
6.5  Commissioned Services 
 
Many services are now purchased by the Council via tender processes and contractual 
agreements with providers in the independent sector.  This may include private providers, not-
for-profit and third sector providers.   
 
The aforementioned may be subject to the regulations set down by the Care Quality 
Commission (CQC) and may therefore be referred to as a regulated or non-regulated service. 
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All commissioned services are required to have their own complaints procedures in place and 
the service user or their representative should be encouraged to approach the provider in the 
first instance.  However, if there are serious concerns about whether this would be appropriate, 
the complainant can choose to have their concerns addressed through the statutory process 
instead.  This process only applies when services have been arranged and are fully or part 
funded by the Council.  
 
Complaints about services arranged and paid for by the service user or their representative 
either privately or via a direct payment can not be considered through this process and any 
person wishing to raise concerns should be advised to approach the Local Government 
Ombudsman for further advice.    
 
6.6  Joint Health and Social Care Complaints 
 
Under the Health Reform programme, the Government is creating a more person-centred 
health and social care system.  The White Paper “Our Health, Our Care, Our Say” made a 
commitment to implement a single, comprehensive complaints process across health and 
social care.  This process was implemented April 2009 and provides a unified approach to 
complaints about integrated services and where complaints are made across organisations.   
 
As a result of the 2009 legislation, The South of Tyne Health & Social Care Networking Group 
developed a protocol, which sets out how cross-service complaints will be handled and explains 
the ways in which complainants will be advised and supported through the process.   
 
If a complaint is received that includes services provided by both Health and Social Care, the 
service, which the majority of the complaint lies, will be responsible for the investigation and 
final response.  The Complaints Section will manage any cross-service complaints, with 
assistance from the Complaints Manager, NHS South of Tyne and Wear to ensure a joined up 
response.   
 
6.7 Time Limit for Making a Complaint 
 
The Council need not consider complaints made more than one year after the date of the event 
that gives rise to the complaint.  The complaint may be considered if it would not be reasonable 
to expect the complainant to have made the complaint earlier. 
 

Possible grounds for accepting a complaint made after one year are: 
 

• Genuine issues of vulnerability 
• There is still benefit to the complainant in proceeding 
• There is likely to be sufficient access to information or individuals involved at the time, 

to enable an effective and fair investigation to be carried out  
 

7.  The Complaints Process 
 
7.1  Receiving Complaints 
 
Formal complaints alert the relevant worker, supervisor or manager that there is a problem 
(more than a query or a grumble) as seen by the service user or their representative and 
ensure that it is taken seriously and not dismissed by busy employees. 
 
Any Council employee may receive a complaint.  As a receiver you should: 
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Listen carefully, without interrupting, letting the complainant tell the story in his or her own 
way.  This goes a long way to addressing the emotional component of the complaint (as 
opposed to the factual).  Many complainants just want to tell us what has gone wrong, without 
necessarily wanting us to do anything about it. 
 
Inform the user about the complaint process, (being clear as to whether they are ‘eligible’ 
under the statutory procedure).  Check if they have any special needs such as 
communication difficulties and whether they would benefit from the help of an advocate. 
 
Record what you have been told so far.  Always check with the complainant that you have 
understood correctly what is wrong and what they want the Service to do about it (“desired 
outcome”). 
 
The desired outcome is very important.  Most complainants are very reasonable people, who 
are often uncomfortable about complaining and who do not want to make a fuss.  Some may 
request a service that can be arranged without any further delay, but many say they know 
things cannot be put right for them, but they would like the Service to make sure that the same 
thing does not happen again.   

 
Advise the Complaints Section immediately that you have received a complaint and what you 
have done so far. 
  

 

Remember always consider whether the issues can be resolved locally and promptly 
 

If yes 
• Tell the complainant the steps that can be taken to resolve and by whom 
• The timescales for response 
• How you will respond, (letter, telephone or meeting) 
• Make a written record of the issues 
• Make a record of any responses that are given to the complainant 

 

If no 
• Forward the complaint on to the Complaints Section. 
• Advise the complainant what you have done. 

 
7.2  Complaint Grading 
 

Once a complaint is received by the Complaints Section, the first step is identifying the severity 
of the issues complained about and the possibility of reoccurrence.  Therefore, it is essential 
that all complaints are individually assessed and given an investigation “grading”.   
 
Complaint grading allows us to begin to look at the significance, or potential significance, of the 
complaint for the complainant and for the Council.  This grading will also indicate how specific 
issues should be dealt with. 
 
Factors to take into account when grading a complaint are: 
 

• The degree of risk for the service user;  
• Degree of risk for the Council; 
• The likelihood of re-occurrence; 
• The complainant’s views. 

 
Grading gives three ways of dealing with the complaint, starting at non-complex issues 
(Green), to moderate (Amber) and those that have highlighted very serious concerns, (Red).  
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Once the grading is complete, the complaint must be acknowledged within 3 working days of 
receipt.   
 

7.3  Complaint Action Plan 
 
When a verbal complaint is received by the Complaints Section, a written record of the issues 
raised is formulated along with the complainant’s desired outcome.   
 
This record of complaint can be included within the acknowledgement letter or alternatively, if 
it is felt that the issues are complex or may be contested, the details of the complaint will be 
recorded within a formal Complaint Action Plan.  
 
Green or Amber complaints do not always require a formal complaint action plan. However, all 
Red complaints will be recorded on a Complaint Action Plan.   
 
The complaint action plan will set out: 
 

• The Services interpretation of the issues complained about; 
• The complainant’s desired outcome; 
• How the Service will deal with the complaint including the expected date the complainant 

should expect a response;   
• A request to the complainant to amend any areas necessary within their statement of 

complaint / desired outcome.   
 

The complaint action plan will then be sent to the complainant for their signed agreement.  The 
complainant will be requested to return a signed copy of their complaint action plan as soon as 
possible.  A pre-paid envelope should be included for convenience.   
 
An acknowledgement letter will accompany the complaint action plan.   
 
All acknowledgement letters should include: 

• information on how the complaint will be dealt with;  
• an expected timescale for response;  
• an invite to the complainant to contact the Council at a time convenient to them.  

 
7.4  Green / Amber (Low / Moderate Risk Complaints) 
 
To ensure that all investigating officers are aware of their responsibilities, they should 
always refer to the Investigation Key Tasks Guidance available separately  
 
A Team Manager or an appropriately trained Senior Practitioner is at an appropriate level to 
allocate and oversee the resolution of all Green complaints.  A Team Manager is at an 
appropriate level to investigate Amber complaints.  
 
When a Green or Amber complaint is received by the Complaints Section, the relevant Team 
Manager / Service Manager will be notified on the day of receipt and an investigating officer 
appointed.   
 
If it is felt that the complaint is complex or the issues may be contested, the details will be 
documented in a complaint action plan.  If the complaint is straight forward, a summary of the 
concerns raised will be included within the acknowledgement letter.   
 
The Complaints Section will acknowledge the complaint within 3 working days.   
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The investigating officer will then be required to make contact with the complainant and 
ascertain whether any immediate resolution is possible.  If it is clear that immediate resolution 
is not possible, the investigation will then commence.   
 
There are no prescribed timescales for the completion of complaints.  The investigating officer 
should consider the elements of complaint and discuss an expected response time with the 
complainant before the investigation commences.  This will ensure that all complaints are given 
an achievable and proportionate timescale.  It is expected that most low-level and medium 
complaints will be concluded within 20 working days of the complaint being received / agreed.  
 
Once the investigation is complete, the investigating officer will write out to the complainant 
explaining: 
 

• The process of investigation; 
• The information gathered or seen – legislation, policies/ procedures, files, diary entries;  
• The names of those who have been interviewed / consulted; 
• The key findings from the investigation; 
• Whether individual elements of complaint are upheld / not upheld and how these 

decisions have been reached; 
• Any recommendations to services which have been identified as a result of the 

complaint and how and when these will be implemented; 
• The complainants next steps should they remain unhappy with the response.   

 
In all cases, if the complaint is complex or requires changes to service delivery, Policy or 
Procedure, the response letter should be shared with a Senior Manager for agreement before 
it is sent to the complainant.   
 
7.6  Red (high impact / risk) Complaints 
 
 

These complaints are the most serious and require a greater degree of formality and 
independence to address and resolve. A copy of the complaint will be sent to the relevant 
Service Director and Service Manager as soon as it is received.   
 
The Complaints Section will prepare a formal complaint action plan and send it to the 
complainant for agreement.   
 
The Service Director will appoint an investigating officer independent of the service area 
complained about. 
 
The process of investigation will then commence.  Once the investigation has concluded an 
investigation report is then prepared.  
 
The draft report(s) will be shared with the relevant Service Director who will agree the content 
of the final response.   
 
Once completed, the report will then be shared with the complainant, along with a covering 
letter, prepared by the Service Director.  This letter will summarise the investigation findings 
and what the Service are to do as a result.  It will also explain the complainant’s next steps 
should they remain dissatisfied.   
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7.7  Complaint Review 
 

If the complainant is dissatisfied with the initial response to their complaint, they may request a 
review of their complaint.   
 
If this is the case, the Complaints Manager will consider: 
 

• The reasons for the dissatisfaction  
• Whether this is a new complaint 
• Whether there is any new information that should be considered 

 
If it is felt that there is good reason to revisit some elements of complaint, then the complainant 
will be advised of this decision.   
 
7.8  Organisational Sign Off 
 
When it is agreed that the Service are unable to offer any further resolution, the complaint must 
have “organisational sign off”.  A letter will be prepared on behalf of the Service Director for 
Adult Social Care, detailing the final response to the complaint.  It will also confirm that the 
Council is satisfied with the way it has dealt with the complaint and that everything possible has 
been done to resolve the issues to the complainant’s satisfaction.  The letter will also explain 
the complainant’s right to refer their complaint to the Local Government Ombudsman should 
they remain unhappy.   
 
A copy of the final investigation report / letter may also accompany the sign-off letter.   
 
The organisational sign off letter signals the end of the Statutory Complaints Process.   
 
8.  Learning 
 
It is a vital part of the process that services learn from the representations that are made about 
their provision.  The process that addresses complaints will identify any areas for improvement 
or learning and will make suggestions for the actions that will be taken.  This will be addressed 
in the response.   
 
The relevant Service Manager will be responsible for ensuring that these actions are followed 
through.   
 
 
9. Persistent Complaints & Complainants 
 
Gateshead Council is committed to dealing with all complaints fairly and impartially and to 
providing a high-quality service to those who complain.  As part of this service they do not 
normally limit the contact complainants have with their offices.  However, there are a small 
number of complainants who, because of the frequency of their contact with the Council, hinder 
consideration of their own complaints. 
 
Where the Council encounters un-resolvable and persistent complaints, it should consider all 
aspects of why this situation may be developing.  
 
It is also important to distinguish between people who make a number of complaints because 
they really think things have gone wrong, and people who make unreasonably persistent 
complaints.  
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An initial question to ask is why is this complainant persisting with his complaint?  If it is because 
the complaints have not been considered in full then the Council should address this. However, 
if they have already done so and have demonstrated this to the complainant, then the 
Complaints Manager should consider whether the complainant is now inappropriately 
persistent.   
 
 

10. Employee Support 
 
Employees have the right to the support of their line manager(s) and the Complaints Manager 
whilst handling any complaint.  This is particularly so if they are named in a complaint. 
 
It is often the case that employees with most face-to-face contact with users are seen as the 
embodiment of the service.  Service users or their representatives are often unaware of the 
structures and processes behind that key figure.  It is not surprising therefore those 
individuals tend to be named in complaints. 
 
It is important to remind all employees that whenever a complaint is received, the comments 
are viewed as allegations only, which require factual checking before reaching a balanced 
conclusion.  Employees should always follow the service’s policies and practices to ensure 
that there could be no personal repercussions. 
 
Employees have the right to expect that any complaint will be handled sensitively and 
confidentially, with information being shared only with those with a need to know.  They 
should also be kept informed by their line manager as to progress about a particular 
complaint. 
 
Employees are entitled to reasonable notice if they are to be interviewed regarding a complaint.  
24 hours is deemed reasonable (bearing in mind the time constraints agreed with the complaint 
during the formation of the Complaint Action Plan).  They are welcome to have a friend or union 
representative present at an interview if they wish, however, investigating officers should use 
their discretion on who would be deemed suitable as confidentiality must be maintained at all 
times.  They should have also been informed of the context of the complaint as it affects them, 
whilst protecting third parties. 
 
Employees should always be informed about the outcome of a complaint by their line manager, 
specifically as it affects them or their work with a user and advised generally of any action to 
be taken to prevent any recurrence of an identified problem.   
 
It is most important to stress that whilst employees are expected to behave professionally at all 
times, demonstrating all the principles of customer care, they are not expected to subject 
themselves to violence from users and should be aware of the guidance in the Violence at Work 
policy. 
 
11. Complaints about Employees 
 
Complaints about employees should be treated as of a serious nature and should be the subject 
of a written response at all times.  It may be that the complaint could result in disciplinary action 
against the employee involved.  It is important therefore, that such complaints are fully 
investigated and documented.   
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Any action taken against an employee as a result of a complaint should not be communicated 
to the complainant.  However, the complainant should be assured that appropriate action will 
be taken where necessary.   
 
12. Complaints from Employees 
 

Employees should not use this procedure for their complaints, unless they are acting in their 
capacity as council tax payers and their complaint relates to a service they or their family 
received.  In all other cases, employees should seek to resolve issues through discussions with 
appropriate line managers.  Alternatively, employees can invoke the existing Grievance 
Procedure or Bullying and Harassment Procedure. 

 

  
13. Advocacy and Support for Complainants 
 

There are many reasons why service users do not complain: 
 

• They don’t know about the system; 
• They don’t trust the system; 
• They don’t think they will be believed; 
• They fear they will be seen as “troublemakers”; 
• They fear that nothing is confidential; 
• They fear repercussions (negative, personal, extreme). 

 
It is important therefore that service users or their representatives are given clear information 
about rights and entitlement, including the right to complain and that their fears are 
acknowledged, and reassurances given. 
 
A complainant can be represented or helped by a person of their choice.  Representatives will 
have the right to attend meetings, have copies of relevant letters and reports.  The issue of 
informed consent of the user should be checked at the outset (with sensitivity about age, 
understanding, ill health or trauma). 
 
Interpreters may be required to ensure that the complainant is supported to make the complaint, 
pursue it, to understand the process and to cope with the outcome. 
 
This is particularly important to those complainants whose first language is not English or who 
have communication difficulties.  The Complaints Section can provide assistance in accessing 
translation and interpreting services. 
 
A service user may request assistance from an advocate in the course of making a complaint.  
The Complaints Section will support this request and facilitate independent and confidential 
advocacy, by actively providing information and advice to the complainant. 
 
 
14.  Recording 
 

The Complaints Section will keep an electronic file on each complaint. The information will be 
held securely and only shared with those with a need to know.     
 
Each establishment should also have a complaint file.  Care should be taken to make sure that 
this is not kept anywhere that would make it readily accessible, for reasons of confidentiality.   
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15. Publicity and Information to Users 
 

All prospective and new users should be given a complaints and comments leaflet and 
explanation (appropriate to age and understanding) at the earliest appropriate time, along with 
other service information. 
 

All service users newly admitted to residential and day care services, (including the 
independent sector), should be given a complaints and comments leaflet and explanation with 
other admission information. 
 
A supply of the complaints and comments leaflets should be readily available in all offices, for 
distribution to all new service users, in addition to information about advocacy services and 
how to access them. 
 
When users of residential and day care services are reviewed, the reviewing officer should 
check whether the information about complaints has been received and understood (as well as 
dealing with any specific concerns). 
 

Carers, relatives and representatives should also be made aware of the process and given 
information about how to complaint / compliment. 
 
Information about the complaint process can be made available in a variety of media and 
languages.  Specialist formats can be requested from the Complaints Section at the Civic 
Centre.   
 
Public reception areas should always have a poster and leaflets on clear display. 
 
16.  Monitoring 
 

The Complaints Manager will ensure that records are kept of each complaint received including; 
the type of complaint, outcome of each and whether timescales were met and where possible 
statistical information about complainants.   
 
The Annual Complaints and Representations Report is a statutory requirement and must 
include a full breakdown and analysis of all representations received along with a summary of 
learning and service improvement which had been identified as a result of complaints.  
 
The Annual Report on Complaints and Representations (covering 1 April to 31 March) is a 
public document and should be made available on the Council’s Website.   
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Adult Social Care Complaint Assessment / Grading  
 

All complaints will be scrutinised at an early stage to identify the level of complexity and 
significance they present.  It is very important that you consider how the complaint can be 
resolved by either the provision of a service or arranging a new assessment / reassessment of 
need.  If it is about a commissioned service, assist by liaising with the service on the 
complainant’s behalf if appropriate.  If attempts at early resolution are not successful, or if it is 
not possible to identify a way that may facilitate an early resolution the deferred complaint must 
proceed through the formal complaints route.   
 
The complaint will then be graded as: 
 
Low – Green 
Medium – Amber  
High – Red 
 
This grading will help to determine the means by which the complaint will be addressed.  This 
will ensure that complaints are dealt with in a way that is proportionate.   
 
The factors taken into account in determining the category of each complaint will be: 

• The issues raised  
• The complainant’s views about the issues/resolution 
• Previous history (e.g. similar complaint issues from other service users, 

 repeat complaint from the same service user) 
 
Green Complaints  
These complaints will be around minor issues that can be addressed through 
clarification/explanation by the team concerned.  These complaints will have no significant 
implications for the service user or the service. 
 
Amber Complaints 
These complaints will be more complex and require the intervention of a manager, who will 
conduct an investigation into the background and circumstances of the complaint.  They may 
involve issues that have implications for the service user or the service in terms of practice, 
procedure or service delivery. 
 
Red Complaints 
These complaints will have significant implications for the service or the complainant in terms 
of practice, procedure or service delivery.  They are the most serious and will require a level of 
independence in their investigation.   
 
Examples would be: Death or serious harm to a service user following an incident. Significant 
issues with quality and standards of care, excessive delay in completing assessment so that 
services are not in place when needed.  

 
 

EXAMPLES OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF INCIDENTS 
 
Low (simple, non-complex 
issues) 

Delayed or cancelled appointments. 
Loss of property. 
Lack of cleanliness. 
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Transport problems. 
Single failure to meet care needs (eg missed 
Care visit). 
 

Moderate (several issues relating to 
a short period of care) 
 

Delayed discharge. 
Failure to meet care needs. 
Miscommunication or misinformation. 
Staff attitude or communication. 
Delay arranging a service  
Not advising on charges for care before services 
start.   
 
 

High (multiple issues relating 
to a longer period of care, 
often involving more 
than one organisation or 
individual) 
 

Events resulting in injuries, serious harm or death. 
Gross professional misconduct. 
Abuse or neglect. 
Criminal offence (eg assault). 
Serious service failure resulting in harm to the 
Council or service user.   
 

Any presenting safeguarding concerns should 
always be considered before any investigation 
begins 
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Safeguarding Adults Concerns / Complaints Protocol  
 

The Safeguarding Adults’ Process addresses allegations of harm, or risk of harm, to a 
vulnerable adult.  This includes physical, sexual, financial, institutional and emotional abuse as 
well as acts of neglect and discrimination. 
 
The Statutory Complaints Process focuses on complaints about Adult Social Care.   
 

A complaint is any expression of dissatisfaction about a service from either a service user or 
their representative that requires a response. 
 
Complaints and safeguarding referrals should be dealt with appropriately and through the right 
procedure.  This protocol ensures that links are made across the two processes and also to 
ensure that concerns raised are properly addressed.  
 
Receiving a referral / complaint 
 

Safeguarding referrals and complaints can be made across the Council and in a number of 
ways.  The person making the representation is not required to identify the most appropriate 
process to address their concerns but should be supported by the person receiving the 
representation to clarify the issues to enable a decision to be made at an early point. 
 
If the worker receiving the representation is clear about the most appropriate process then the 
matter should be forwarded to either the Safeguarding or Complaints Manager accordingly.  If 
not, the matter should be referred to either manager for advice. 
 
If either the Safeguarding or Complaints Manager receives the representation direct, the issues 
should be screened to confirm the right process is being used. 
 
Which Process? 
 

If it is not clear at the start, which of the two processes should be used, the advice from the 
Safeguarding Adults Manager should be sought.  The Safeguarding Adults Manager will then 
make a decision whether the issues constitute a Safeguarding alert.  If this is the case, Adult 
Social Care Direct will be requested to raise an alert.  This can be done by either the 
Safeguarding Adults Manager or the Complaints Manager.  
 
If it is decided that the issues are not safeguarding concerns, but are complaints, the issues 
will then be addressed by invoking the complaints process.  The Complaints Manager should 
be informed at an early stage in order to make the necessary arrangements. 
 
If at any time a complaint investigation raises issues of a safeguarding nature the complaint 
process should be halted and advice sought from the Safeguarding Manager. 
 
Representations concerning both safeguarding & complaint issues 
 

A referral or complaint may contain a number of issues that are both complaints and 
safeguarding concerns.  It is possible in such circumstances for both processes run side by 
side.  This should be arranged in consultation between the Safeguarding and Complaints 
Managers.   
 
Where possible the referrer should receive a single response and this should be co-ordinated 
between the Safeguarding and Complaints. 
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Complaints about Commissioned Services 
 

 
Definition of Commissioned Services 
 
Many services are now purchased by the Council via tender processes and contractual 
agreements with providers in the independent sector.  This may include private providers, 
not-for-profit and third sector providers. The aforementioned may be subject to the regulations 
set down by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) and may therefore be referred to as a 
regulated or non-regulated service.   
 
The services may be for residential, day, domiciliary care or other specialist provision and 
may be an individual spot purchase, block purchase or as otherwise agreed. Services may 
also be subject to joint commissioning arrangements where shared funding is agreed to 
tender to meet the joint outcomes of two or more key organisations eg the CCG and the 
Council. 
 
The Procedure 
 

The Complaints Manager plays a central role in dealing with all complaints, including those 
about commissioned services and must be kept informed at all stages.  The Complaints Section 
will liaise closely with the Commissioning Team and the CQC as appropriate. 
 
The Commissioning Team will ensure through the tender process and ultimately contract 
compliance that potential providers have adequate procedures in place for effective complaint 
investigation and monitoring. 

 
Receiving a Complaint 

 
When the Commissioning Team receives information that a service user or carer is 
dissatisfied with a commissioned service they should respond, as with all complaints, by 
listening carefully and obtaining maximum detail.    

 
On receipt of a whistle blowing disclosure, the Commissioning Team should consider the 
information provided and act on it accordingly. If the matter includes an allegation of abuse or 
neglect then it should be referred to the appropriate manager in accordance with Child 
Protection or Safeguarding Adults arrangements.  
 
The Statutory Social Care Complaints Process cannot be used for whistle blowing complaints.  
However the complainant should be assured that all information given will be considered and 
acted on in an appropriate manner. Any officer receiving a complaint must alert the 
Commissioning Team and the Complaints Manager.   

 
As the statutory process cannot be used for people who arrange and fund their own care, the 
Council’s interests in the case should always be verified by using Carefirst.  Checks should 
also be made with the Financial Assessment Section at the Civic Centre. 
 
The complaint should then be recorded with the user’s preferred outcome clearly identified. 
 
That information should be passed to the Complaints Manager at the earliest opportunity.   
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Investigation of the Complaint 
 

The Complaints Manager would usually pass the complaint onto the relevant manager of the 
provider organisation for initial investigation and response.  A satisfactory outcome at this stage 
would then be communicated to key staff.   

 
However, where a complaint is about a service subject to statutory regulation and inspection 
(such as registered residential and nursing care and home care services), the Complaints 
Manager will consult with the Commissioning Team to ensure that all the issues are addressed 
appropriately.  
 
When the complaint is service-user specific, a decision should be made on the most appropriate 
route for resolution.  The complaint would usually be passed over to the provider in the first 
instance; however it may be appropriate to invoke the Statutory Social Care Complaints 
Process if the Commissioning Team felt that any investigation by the provider could be 
prejudiced.   

 

When the complaint is more general, affecting for example a whole group of people or of a 
more serious nature, the Council may take the lead in the investigation and liaise with the CQC 
as appropriate.   

 
Where a complaint is from a self-funding resident about a nursing home and there has been no 
service involvement, the complainant should be encouraged to use the provider’s in-house 
complaints procedure.  The Complaints Manager will alert the Commissioning Team in the 
event of any complaints received about individual providers.  
 
What if the Complainant Remains Dissatisfied? 
 
Users who are dissatisfied with the response dealt with initially by the provider agency, or who, 
for whatever reason do not wish to complain directly to the provider agency, may then refer the 
matter to the Council to be investigated through the Statutory Social Care Complaints Process. 
 
The Complaints Manager will arrange for an investigation to be carried out, with joint 
investigations always a consideration.  This may also include referral to the CQC where 
appropriate. 
 
Outcomes including any action taken to prevent recurrence of an identified problem should then 
be communicated to key staff, the Commissioning Team and the CQC. 

 
If the complainant remains dissatisfied, they will be advised to refer the complaint to the Local 
Government Ombudsman. 
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Vexatious / Persistent & Unreasonable Complaints 
 
The following guidance should only be pursued where absolutely necessary.  
 
Persistent Complainants  
 
Features of a "persistent complainant" may include: 
 
• A person who makes the same complaint repeatedly (with minor differences), but never 

accepts the outcomes;  
• A person who seeks an unrealistic outcome and persists until it is reached; or  
• A person with a history of making other unreasonably persistent complaints.  
 
Unreasonably persistent complaints 
 
An unreasonably persistent complaint is likely to include some or all of the following: 
 
• The complaint arises from a historic and irreversible decision or incident;  
• Contact with the Council is frequent, lengthy, complicated and stressful for employees;  
• The complainant behaves in an aggressive manner to employees when he presents his 

complaint or is verbally abusive or threatening;  
• The complainant changes aspects of the complaint partway through the investigation;  
• The complainant makes and breaks contact with the Council on an ongoing basis; or  
• The complainant persistently approaches the Council through different routes about the 

same issue in the hope of getting different responses.  
 
There are a number of principles that can be applied.  The most important being that the 
complainant receives the same standard of response as any other service user, and that the 
Council can show that it has not discriminated against the persistent complainant.  
 
If the situation is challenging but it is possible to proceed, employees should avoid giving 
unrealistic expectations on the outcome of the complaint.  
 
Action in Response  
 
Where the relationship becomes unworkable, the Council should ensure that they can 
demonstrate that the complaints have been considered as fully as is appropriate.  This should 
normally be through advising the complainant that: 
 
• He does not constitute a person who may complain and/or that his complaints do not fall 

within the relevant criteria for what may be complained about;  
• The Council has either offered or provided consideration of the issues through another 

procedure (e.g. the corporate complaints procedure);  
• The Council will consider the substantive issues at all stages of the complaints procedure;  
• If the Council has attempted to move the complaint on to the next stage but the complainant 

has either refused or delayed such progression through excessive objection to the process 
rather than addressing the substantive issues of the complaint themselves, the complainant 
should be advised that this is causing delay and is unreasonable use of the complaints 
procedure.  

 
If the complainant does not pursue the complaint to the next stage, and continues nonetheless 
to correspond, the correspondence should be considered.  If it raises no significant new matters 
and presents no new information, the complainant should be informed that the Council Authority 
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is not entering into any further correspondence about the matter.  If the complainant still does 
not take this advice, any further correspondence that does not present significant new matters 
or new information should only be acknowledged (rather than acted upon).  
 
In some instances, abusive, threatening or other unreasonable behaviour may be a feature of 
the complainant’s disease or mental illness (e.g. chronic anxiety or stages of dementia).  In 
such cases, if possible, the Council should consider securing a whole case review from all 
professionals involved.  However, this does not mean that the Council does not continue to 
restrict access and each case should be considered on its individual merits.  
 
Restricting Access  
 
The decision to restrict access to the complaint process should be taken by the Service in 
conjunction with the Complaints Manager and should follow a prior warning to the complainant.  
Any restrictions imposed should be appropriate and proportionate.  The options that may be 
considered are:  
 

• Requesting contact in a particular form (for example, letters only);  
• Requiring contact to take place with a named officer;  
• Restricting telephone calls to specified days and times;  
• Asking the complainant to enter into an agreement about his future contact with the Council;  
• Informing the complainant that if he still does not follow this advice, (as stated above) any 

further correspondence that does not present significant new matters or new information 
will not necessarily be acknowledged, but should be kept on file.  

 
Any new complaints from people who come under this policy should be treated on their 
individual merits.  
 
In extreme cases, the Council may consider the advising the complainant that it cannot assist 
further and informing them of their right to approach the Local Government Ombudsman.  
 
Should the Council take this option, it should not contact the Ombudsman directly, but should 
indicate to the complainant that he may make this approach.  The Council should confirm to 
the complainant that it is not responding to the complaint further.  
 
In all cases where the Council decides to treat someone as an unreasonably persistent 
complainant, it should write to tell the complainant why they believe the behaviour falls into that 
category, what action will be taken and the duration of that action.  The complainant should be 
informed on how this decision can be challenged if they disagree.  This would normally be via 
the Local Government Ombudsman.   
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Guidance on Unacceptable Behaviour 
 
It is anticipated that “Unacceptable Behaviour” is a category that should only apply to a very 
small number of complainants.  
 
It covers the possible escalation of a situation between the Council and a complainant who 
moves from unreasonably persistent behaviour to unacceptable behaviour.  
 
Dealing with complainants  
 
Local authorities should be committed to dealing with all complaints fairly and impartially and to 
providing a high quality service to those who make them.  As part of this service, the Council 
should not normally limit the contact complainants have to their offices.  However, the Council 
should not expect its employees to tolerate behaviour by complainants that is unacceptable and 
it should take action to protect employees from that behaviour, including that which is abusive, 
offensive or threatening.  
 
When the Council considers that a complainant’s behaviour is unacceptable it inform on why it 
finds this behaviour unreasonable and ask them to change it.  If the unacceptable behaviour 
continues, the Council should take action to restrict the complainant’s contact with its offices.  In 
all cases, the Council should write to tell the complainant why it believes his behaviour is 
unacceptable, what action it is taking and the duration of that action.  The Council should also 
tell the complainant how he could challenge the decision if he disagrees with it (which may be 
through approaching the Local Government Ombudsman rather than any procedure provided 
by the Council itself).  
 
Restricting Access 
 
The decision to restrict access to its offices should be taken by the Service in conjunction with 
the Complaints Manager, and after consultation with colleagues within Legal Services.  Any 
restrictions imposed should be appropriate and proportionate.  The options the Council is most 
likely to consider are: 
 
• Requesting contact in a particular form (for example, letters only);  
• Requiring contact to take place with a named officer;  
• Restricting any telephone calls to be specified days and times;  
• Asking the complainant to enter into an agreement about his conduct; and  
• Applying its policy on Unreasonably Persistent Complainants.  
 
The Complaints Manager should put a note on the complainant’s file regarding the option 
selected. The Council may wish to set a time limit on the duration of any restrictions applied to 
the complainant.  
 
The Council may also invite the complainant to appeal this decision.  This should ensure that 
there is an avenue for consideration  
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Terminating contact  
 
Where a complainant continues to behave in a way that is unacceptable, the Council may decide 
to terminate contact with the complainant and discontinue any investigation into the complaint.  
 
Where the behaviour is so extreme that it threatens the immediate safety and welfare of 
employees, the Council should consider other options, for example reporting the matter to the 
Police or taking legal action.  In such cases, the Council may not give the complainant prior 
warning of that action.  
 
In following this guidance, the Council should refer to the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and all 
relevant human rights based legislation. 
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Adult Social Care 
Compliment Recording Sheet 

 
Please try to fill in all of this form so that we have enough information to record details 
of the compliment being paid to you or your service. 
 
Compliment received from: Service User  Carer  Relative  Other  
 
Date of Compliment 

 

 
Name and Address of person giving the compliment:  
 

 
 
 

 
How was the compliment received? Letter   
 Telephone   
 Personal Visit   
 Other   
    

    
Details of person receiving the compliment 
 
Name of employee(s)  
 
Work address 

 

 
 

 

Brief details of compliment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
When completed send to 
Social Care Customer Services, or by email to enquiries.cbs@gateshead.gov.uk 
 

mailto:enquiries.cbs@gateshead.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries.cbs@gateshead.gov.uk
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